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frierids to look upon her as a tower of
strength. To know such a woman is
indeed a privilege and to those of us,
who only know of her, her name takes
its place with those of Lucretia Mott,
Lydia Maria Child, Elizabeth Fry and
Dorothea Dix.

The book itself, composed chiefly of
letters written by or to Mis. Gibbons,
rnight be criticized in one or two points.

In the flrst place, the editor hasmade
the mistake of vublishing too many
letters. One feels that a single volume
could 1 ave held ail of interest to the
public. in the second place, she has
published a few that one is surprised
her delicacy ùf feeling did flot prompt
her to suppress : Iettsers from private
correspondence and those rtquested by
the writer to be burned. Many bio
graphers in the past have made this
latter mistake, to a much greater ex-
tent than Mlrs. Emnerson, but it is afl-
ways a cause for regret. Prying into
private affairs has become the habit of
the press, and biographers have often
committed grave faults in putting be-
fore the public matter which should be
sacred to the families of the men and
wornen of whom they write. Too much
cannot be said against this forrn of
pernicious literature; pernicious be-
cause it feeds an unwholesome desire
in people's minds for a knowledge of
matters which should flot concern them.

Lt is said of Tennyson that before
his death he burned a great many of
bis letterc, and his son in compiling his
mnemoirs burned a great many more,
%with the resuit that the book contains
only such'matter as the public will be
benefitted by knowing, and such as in
noway invades the sanctity of his family
life. Fineness of feeling wilI instinct-
ively prompt a biographer to such ac-
tion. A well-written biography of a
worîhy subject is always a source of
inspiration to its readers. One gains
strength inu knowing of lives well spent.

Passing over the defects of the book,
we«cannot fail to feel the inspiration of
M'ts. i3ibbons's life as depicted' in, this

compilation of letters; a life that was
«pure in its purpose and strong in its
strife," rnaking ail life "purer anid
stronger thereby." M. S. R.
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As the table of contents suggests, thiç book is a
sequel to the precerling volume-. and aians to supply
deficiencies in tîte method of self-help tlarough ',ilence
and contemplation. Those who have been laelped by
"The Powea- of Silence" wvill find this book an es'ery
way as practical. and many who have heard the claap.
cers read as lecture% pronounce themn decidedly seperior
to the rormier volume. l1'lie philosophy of " The Per-
fect whole" *as still the inttdlectual basis of the author's
teaching. but the whole problena of the realizaaon of
the rounded out ideal is cnr.sidercd from a différent
point of view. It is strong in its eaaphasis of normal,
natural method-, of growvth. as opposed to atficial and
purely introspective methods. It considerq many
questions suggeqted by recent discussions of Oriental
,systems of philosopby, and points out the probable
outcomt of tbe pressait widespread interest in Hindu
thought. Its tone throughout is toleraaat and suges.
cive ratîter chan dogmatacal and authriaive. And
its aim, first of aIl, as to be broadly helpful in daily
life, to aid the reader in the proress o! self41nowladge,
and show bow the wisdomn shus gained may bc put
to immediate use by the quickcning of the soul, not
ira one's self alone, but ira humanity at large.
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